
IN TH IS ISSUE 

THE TYPE 726-A VACUUM-TUBE 

VO LTMET ER AS A R A DIO 

FREQUENCY AMMETER 
Pa Be 

TYPE 739 LOGARITH- e AS A VO LTAGE-M EASURING 
MIC CONDE SER 4 

DEV ICE for use m parallel-resonance 
methods of admittance measurement the 
vacuum-tube voltmeter has been widely 

adopted. In this service, because of the low input losse for a given 
voltage reading1, the shunting effect of the voltmeter on a high-Q 
tuned circuit is generally small and high precision in the mea urement 
of small conductances may be attained. 

For eries-resonance methods of impedance measurement, in which 
one point of the circuit is grounded, the vacuum.-tuhe voltmeter may 
be u ed as a current-measuring device. In this service the voltage drop 
across a known impedance 
is used as a measure of the 
current. 

The feature of low input 
lo es is as important in 
the eries-re onance meth
od as in the parallel-re o
nan e methods, sjnce it is 
n e  ssary t o  m a i n t a i n  
high-Q tuned circuits for 
precise measurements of 
smalJ resistances. It is there
fore essential to use, as the 

lAt low frequencies, the input con
ductance 0£ the TYP 726- Vacuum
Tube oltmeter i approximately 0.16 
µmho. At high frequencies the input ad
mittance is approximately equal to that 
of a 6.0 µµf condenser having a 2.5 3 
power factor. For an excellent discussion 
o{ the input conductance 0£ a diode re -

tificr at low frequencies, eee C. B. Aiken, 
"Th .. ory of the Diode Voltmeter," Proc. 
I.R.E., Vol. 26, o. 7, p. 859, Jul , 1938. 

FIGURE 1. Panel view of the TYPE 726-A 
Vacuum-Tube Voltmeter, showing the 

probe in which the diode i housed. 
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known impedan , a circuit element 
which has as nearly pure a reactance 
as can be obtained. 

TYPE 505 Couden ers make excel1ent 
shunts for use with the TYPE 726-A 

Vacuum -Tube Voltmeter. For any given 
capacitance, and at any one frequency, 
the lower limit of current which can he 
measured is fixed by the lowest voltage 
which can he read. The higher limit of 
current is fixed either by the highest 
voltage which can he read or by the 
maximum voltage which the condenser 
will stand at the particular frequency 
used. The curves of Figure 3 illustrate, 
as a function of frequency, the maximum 
current which can he measured by the 
TYPE 726-A Vacuum-Tube Voltmeter 
with four standard TYPE 505 Con
densers as shunts. Below 4 Mc the max
imum current which can he measured 
is seen to he limited by the 150 volt 
maximum. reading of the voltmeter. 
Above 4 Mc the maximum current is 

.FIGURE 3. Plot of maximum current, as a 
function of freq uency , which can he read with 
the TYPE 726-A Vacuum-Tube Voltmeter and 
four different TYPE 505 Condenser shunts. The 
lines with po itive lope correspond to a 150-
volt reading of the voltmeter. The line with 
negative slope corresponds to 1 watt loss in the 

condensers. 
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FIGURE 2. TYPE 505 Conden er ha plug-in 
terminals a shown here. In a measuring circuit 
equipped with jack , cond ns rs can be easi] 
chang d, or stacked in parallel. Th voltmeter 
probe plugs into th jack tops of the condenser 

'terminals. 

limited by losses in the condensers as 
shown. 

When the TYPE 726-A V acuum-Tuhe 
Voltmeter is used as an ammeter, the 

effective series resistance component of 

the input impedance is the pertinent 

loss representation. Figure 4 illustrates, 

as a function of frequency, the effective 

series resistance of a TYPE 726-A Vacuum

Tuhe Voltmeter when shunted with 

four typical TYPE 505 Condensers . By 

comparison with other types of radio 

frequency ammeters, the extremely low 

losses introduced by the shunted TYPE 

726-A Voltmeter are to he emphasized. 

Using the 1.5 volt range, with a 500 µµf 
shunt, at a frequency of I Mc9 the 

effective series resistance is 0.160 and 

the full-scale current reading is 4.8 ma. 

The radio-frequenc power taken from 

the circuit is therefore 3.6 microwatts . 

A well-designed thermocouple for the 

same current range ordinarily requires 
a power input of the order of 6 milli
watts for a generated d-c voltage of 

10 millivolts open-circuit and conse

quently has an effective series resistance 
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of approximately 260 n. The advantage 
to be gained through the use of the 
voltmeter with high-Q circuits is tre
mendous at low current levels. 

In resonance methods of measurement 
the absolute value of current is gener
ally not needed for calculations since 
the equations are expressed in terms 
of current and voltage ratios. When the 
voltmeter is used in such circuits it is 
therefore unnecessary to know the varia
tion of effective capacitance of the 
shunts with frequency m anything 
except a general way. 

When it is necessary to measure the 
absolute value of the current, the varia
tion of effective capacitance with fre
quency must be known. This can be 
easily computed for any TYPE 505 
Condenser by means of the equation 

c 
c = --

---

e 1 - w2LC 
where C,. is the effective capacitance, 
C the static capacitance, and L the 
inductance. For TYPE 505 Condensers 
mounted in small cases, the inductance 
is approximately 0.055 µh and, in large 
cases, 0.085 µh.2 

Certain limitations and precautions 
should be noted in connection with 
the use of the condenser-shunted vac
uum-tube voltmeter as an ammeter. 

The TYPE 726-A Vacuum-Tube Volt
meter, while calibrated in r-m-s volts, 
actually responds to peak values. If 
used to measure distorted current waves, 
with a condenser shunt, the relation 
between various harmonic components 
will be destroyed becau e of the fre
quency dependence of the input im
pedance. The meter-scale reading when 
multiplied by v2 will not, in this case, 
give correct results for peak values and 
the instrument should therefore be 
used to measure only currents of nearly 

2Curves of power factor and apacilance rise for LypicaJ 
TYPE 505 Cond.eneers are given in lhe General Radio Ex
perimenter. Vol. 12. No. 11. p. 4, April. 1938. 

3 EXPER IM E N T ER 

pure waveform, such as are encountered 
in resonant circuits. 

Because of the unbalanced input 
circuit of the voltmeter, the shunted 
combination should only be used when 
one side can be grounded. Otherwise 
the high capacitance of the low side of 
the voltmeter circuit to ground will 
shunt that part of the circuit under 
test w ich lies between that point and 
ground. 

In series-resonance circuits, capaci
tances to ground are usually the most 
troublesome residual parameters en -
countered. When it is necessary to 
measure absolute values of current with 
the shunted voltmeter, the magnitude 
of any shunting residual capacitance 
should be determined and included in 
the total effective capacitance. Two 
positions in which the shunted volt
meter may be used with series-reso
nance circuits are shown in Figure 5. 

For applications in which a flat fre
quency response is required, the TYPE 
726-A Vacuum-Tube Voltmeter can be 

FIGURE 4. Plo"t of effective series resistance of 
TYPE · 726-A Vacuum-Tube Voltme"ter when 
used as an ammeter with four different TYPE 
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TYPE 505 I CONDENSER """ 
TYPE 726-A 

VACUUM TUBE 

VOLTMETER 

FIGURE 5. Two ways in which the shunted TYPE 726-A Vacuum-Tube Voltmeter can be con
nected in series-resonant circuits. The residual capacitances shown as oC in the two ca es hunt 

the voltmeter combination and must be mcluded in the effective capacitance. 

used with TYPE 500 Resistors for shunts. 
The power required for full-scale de
flection on the low range is considerably 
greater than that required with TYPE 
505 Condensers. For a full-scale deflec
tion on the 1.5-volt scale with a current 
of 4.8 ma, a resistance of 313 Q is re
quired. The resistance and, conse
quently, driving power are in this case 
practically the same as those encoun
tered with a thermocouple. At lower 
currents less power is required with the 

resistance-shunted vacuum-tube volt
meter than with a thermocouple, while 
at higher currents the rever e i true. 

Both TYPE 505 Conden ers and T PE 
500 Resistors are equipped with ter
minals which permit stacking up of unit 
in parallel. The TYPE 726-A Vacuum
Tuhe Voltmeter probe can, therefore, he 
plugged into the shunt and TYPE 274 
Plugs in the shunt used a the composite 
probe terminals. 

- D. B. SI CLAIR 

TYPE 739 L O G ARITHMIC CON DENSERS 

e ELECTRICAL M EASUREMENTS 

into which frequency enters as a vari
able ordinarily require that the fre
quency he known to the same fractional 
accuracy throughout the range of the 

oscillator. Older oscillator designs have 
not met this requirement merely because 
the necessary means were not available. 
With the advent of direct-reading instru
ments, the need has become, not more 
urgent, hut more apparent. 

In order to give a constant fractional 
accuracy, the ariahle air conden er, 
which is the frequency-controlling ele
ment in most oscillators, mu t have 
plates shaped to gi e a logarithmic 
variation in frequency with angular 
dial rotation. TYPE 739 Logarithmic 
Air Condenser fulfill thi req u irem nt. 

Since o cillators are u ually of the 
beat-frequency type or of the .. tuned 

FIGURE l. This dial is used with 'IYPE 739-A 
Logarithmic Condenser in the TYPE 713-B 
Beat-Fr qu ncy 0 cillator .

. 
The scale is log-

arithmic between 20 and 20,000 cycles. 

� 

j 

j 
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cir uit" type, two logarithmic condenser 
designs have been made a ailable, one 
to meet the particular requirements of 
each type of oscillator. The TYPE 739-

Logarithrnic Condenser, when asso
ciated with the proper circuit onstant 
in a beat-frequenc� o cillator, will cover 
three frequency decades logarithmically, 
20 to 20,000 cycles, for e ample. The 
TYPE 739-B Logarithmic Condenser 
will provide a constant accuracy cali
bration in the tuned circuit type of 
o cillator over a half decade, 1 Mc to 
3.16 Mc, for e ample. 

Mechanically, TYPE 739 Condensers 
are constructed to ha e a high degree 
of stability. The cast-aluminum frame 
and the hall-bearing type of assembly 
found indispensable in the design of 
the TYPE 722 Precision Condensers was 
adopted for the TYPE 739 Logarithmic 
Condensers. Contact rings provide a 
ow impedance path for grounding the 

rotor to the frame. lso antite insulator 
provide a four-point support for extra 
stability in alignment of ta-tor stack. 

The different applications of the two 
logarithmic condensers require widely 
different plate shapes. This will be 
evident when it i realized that a given 
angular rotation of the TYPE 739-B 

Condenser at one end of the scale pro
duces ten times a much capacitance 
change as it doe at the other end, 
wherea , in the TYPE 739-A onden er, 
the ratio of maximum to minimum ca
pacitance increment is 1400. 

Fie RE 2. In TYPE 605-B St.andard-Signal 
Generator and TYPE 484-A Modulated Oscj)_ 
lator, this dial is used with TYPE 739-B Log
arithmic Condenser. Ea h scale co ers a fr -

guency ratio of VIQ, so that each pair of scale 
(A and B, C and D, etc.) gi e a pread of 
10 : l. A seal elector switch (not shown) i 
used to elect the indu tan e for each range. 
One property of the logari1.hrnic scale is that 
equal angles of rota"tion con-espond 1.o equal 
fractional (or percentage) frequenc incr ment . 
This p rmit the u e of the percentag in re
men1. dial hown on the slow-motion dri . 

5 EXPERIMENTER 

To obtain the 1400 to 1 ratio of incre
mental capacitan e, the TYPE 739-

Logarithmi Condenser, e entially, i 
built up of two variable ond nser sec
tion on the same shaft. The larger 

ection doe not introduce any capaci
tance change over an appre iable por
tion of the range of the conden er. 
It functions at th medium and high 
capacitance range. The maller section, 
con isting of two ro1.ors and two stators, 
functions primarily o er the low capac
itan e portion of the range. The two 
rotor of the smaller section are slotted 
at an angle to provide man s ctor for 
individual adju tment a any portion 
of the cale. Thus an irregularities in 
the calibration are easily corrected, and 
any possible di continuity at the over
lap regio of the two ection i avoided. 

The TYPE 739-A Logarithmic Con
denser pro ides the main frequency 
control for the TYPE 713-B Beat
Frequency Oscillator1• The frequency 
range of this instrumen-t i 0 to 40 k , 

and ·the frequency calibration is loga
rithm ic from 20 to 20,000 c cles. 
photo-etched dial i u ed, and the on
den er i adju ted to meet the direct-

lSee General Radio E;xperimenler, pril, 1938. 
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reading calibration on the dial. A 

recorder, using logarithmic or semi
logarithmic paper can he geared directly 
to the oscillator dial for rapid and 
highly accurate testing. 

When the TYPE 739-A Logarithmic 
Condenser is the tuning element of a 
heat-frequency oscillator, the frequency 
of the fixed os illator must he 9.3 times 
the required maximum heat frequency. 
Thus, in the TYPE 713-B Oscillator, the 
fixed frequency is 186,000 cycles and 
the variable oscillator frequency is 
changed from 186,000 cycles for zero 
beat to 166,000 cycles for the 20,000 

cycle etting. The logarithmic condenser 
must be padded with enough capaci
tance to obtain a ratio of 1.256 between 
the net maximum and minimum capac
itance in the variable oscillator circuit. 
Since the capacitance change in the 
TYPE 739-A Condenser is about 440 µµf, 
the net padding capacitance must there
fore he about 1720 µµf, irrespective of 
the value of fixed frequency and of the 
frequency range. The 1720 µµf includes 
the zero capacitance of the condenser, 
the distributed capacitance of the coil, 
wiring capacitance, and, of course, the 
fixed padding capacitance. The total 
frequenc range is covered in an angular 
rotation of 250° and the logarithmic 
portion, three decades, is covered in 
240°. 

Since the ratio of maximum to min
imum incremental capacitance in the 
TYPE 739-B Logarithmic Condenser is 
appreciably less than in the other model, 
the design is somewhat simpler. The log
ar"thmic frequency characteristic is ob
tained with a single plate shape and no 
adjusting mechanism is necessary. 

Here again, the logarithmic feature 
not only provides the highly desirable 
constant fractional accuracy for the cal
ibration of a tuned-circuit oscillator hut 
also simplifies a direct-reading design 
and permits the use of pre-engraved or 
photo-etched dials. The condenser covers 
a half decade in frequency. Therefore, if 
the dial is calibrated for the two half 
decades, the same calibration will apply 
over a very wide frequency range simply 
by switching the tuning coils. This is well 
illustrated in the TYPE 605-B Standard
Signal Generator2 and in the TYPE 
684-A Modulated Oscillator3• Both of 
these instruments make use of the TYPE 
739-B Logarithmic Condenser and both 
cover a frequency range of from 9.5 to 
30,000 kilocycles with direct-reading log
arithmic calibration. The accompanying 
figure shows the dial calibration for these 
instruments. One calibration is for the 
9.5 to 30 half decade and the other cali
bration is for the 30 to 95 half decade. 
Both instruments have further taken ad
vantage of the logarithmic feature of the 

2See General Radio Experimenter, June, 1936. 

3See Genera] Radio Experimenter, November, 1937. 

FIGURE 3. (Left) TYPE 739-A Logarithmic Condenser; (right) TYPE 739-B. 
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7 EX P E RI M ·E N T E R 

:F1G. 4. M ou n ting dimensions for YPE 739 Couden ers. ; (ri<1ht) TYPE 739-B. 

TYPE 739-B Logarithmic Condenser in 
providing a fine control calibrated in 
frequency in rements of 0.1 % per di
vision which facilitates the type of 
measurement where percentage fre
quency change is m.ore ll:nportant than 
the absolute value of the frequency. 

When the TYPE 739-B Logarithmic 
Condenser is the tuning control of a 
tuned-circuit oscillator, the total capaci
tance at the low-frequency end of the 
scale m.ust he ten times as great as the 
total capacitance that obtains at a fre
quency higher by a factor of vlO. The 
actual values are about 1400 µµf and 
140 µµf and must include the zero ca
pacitance of the condenser, the distrib
uted capacitance of the tuning coil, and 
capacitance due to wiring and trim ers. 
In the TYPE 605-A Standard-Signal 

Generator and in the TYPE 684-A Mod
ulated Oscillator, a rather simple pro
cedure is followed to a just the circuit 
constant . For each coil setting, an in
dividual trim.mer condenser is provided 
and the inductance of each coil is de
termined by an iron dust core. With the 
condenser dial set at the low-frequency 
end, each inductor is adjusted to match 
the frequency on the dial. Then, with the 
dial set at the high-frequency end, the 
correct frequen y is obtained by means 
of the trimmer condenser across the coil. 

The angular rotation of the TYPE 
739-B Logarithmic Condenser for a fre
quency range of ylO : 1 is 165° and it is 
logarithmic to within 1 % for 150° of 
this range. The net angular rotation is 
180° to allow for overlap between coils. 

- A. G. Bou QUET 

SPECIFICA T IO N S  

Capacitanc e Range: The nominal apacitan e 
ranges are given in the price list . 
Plate Shape and Frequency Characteristics: 
The TYPE 739- is to be u ed as the ru u jng 
con.den er of t;he variable oscrnator of a beat
frequency oscillator. lotted plates are provi d  d 
on the TYPE 739- with adjust-ing crews. Wh n 
these plates and 1.be effective zero capacitance 
are correc tly adju ted ,  the variation. offrequency 
with dial setting will he logarithmic within 2 . 

The TYPE 739-B is for use in a tuned-circuit 
radio-frequency o cillator. It ha no adjusta ble 

r ominal Capacitance 

pla·te , but, b p roper adjusLmenL of the pad
ding condenser and ircuit inductance, Lhe v ad
ation. in freque nc wit.h dia l setting, ver 150°, 
can be made logarithmic within 1 o/c . 
Maximum Vo It age : 500 ol t , peak. 
LOSS es : The figure of merit, RwC2, i appro i
ma teJy 0.04x io-12• 
Term i n a Is : Soldcrincr lug are provid d. 
M o u n t i n g : e ketch abo e. 

D imensions:See ketch abov 
N e t W e i g h t : 3 73 pounds. 

T_ype Maximum l\llinimum Code Word Price 

739-A 
739-B 

468 µµf 
1460 µµf 

28 µµf 
35 µµf 

co p 
COIL I . $28.00 

28.00 
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MISCELLANY 

• IN STRUMEN TA T ION CON TEST. e JOIN IN G us LA TE LAST 

Ha e you read of the prize conte t being 
condu ted by the Industrial Instrument 

ti n, S ienti:fi pparatu Mak r of 
Ameri a, 20 or th Wacker Dri e, Chi
cago, I11inois? 

$500 in prizes ar b ing offer d, and 
the Chairman of the Jury of A ward i 
Dr. Brigg of the Bureau of Standards. 
Rule 2 of the on test reads: 

"THE E. Each contestant is to 
' rite about an unu ual application 
of a standard instrument or control 
de i e, telling bri fly what condi
tions or need impelled the appli
cation. By instrument or control 
device is meant any device used 
for measurement and control or 
any accessory u ed with a dev"ce 
for measurement and control." 

If you are interested, it is sugge ted 
that you \.vrite dire Lly to the Scientific 

pparatus Makers of merica at the ad
dre given above for d tail . There · no 
enlr fee or reslriction ha d on pur

ha ing any particu lar ins t rument . 

S P R I N G , the newe t member of our 
engineering taff i Dr. tephen A. 
Bu kingham. Aft r graduat"ng from 
Har ard Univer ity eleven years ago, 
Dr. Buckingham joined the Radio ec
ti n f the U. . Bureau of tandard , 
" h re he r mained for two year , return
ing to Harvard Univ r ity to ake up 
graduate work, and later serving as an 
in n·uctor in Physics. He recei ed hi de
gr e of Ph.D. in 1934. n the sub quent 
four year he has ser ed as physi ist and 
as engineer with th . D. arren om
pany and the e tern Ele tric om
pany. Dr. Bu ckingham i sp cializing in 
the design of V ariac , a well as our gen
eral line of transformers and filter . 

• A S A M E A N S of indu ing hyp
nosis, the Strobota , we feel, ha b en 
overlooked by ps chologi ts, for, unless 
our eyes deceive us, it is a Strohota by 
which Ginger Rogers i hypnotized in 
the current R 0 produ tion �ecar free." 
To pos e or of Strobota s, thi should 
op n up an intere ting field of experi
ment. 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
30 STATE STREET CAMBRIDGE A, MAS SACHUSETTS 

BRAN CH E N GI N EERI N G  OFFICES 

90 WEST STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

1000 NORTH SEWARD STREET, LOS ANGELES, CALIFOR N IA 
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